TDM Farms - Hog farm help part time and full time

Hog Slat
Hog farm help in and around the Attica, IN area at a couple of our finisher hog farms. *Immediate opening – apply on line or email* Brooke Langley, recruiter bllangley@hogslat.com; [https://www.hogslat.com/careers](https://www.hogslat.com/careers) and they can scroll down until they see the General Farm Laborer position in Attica, IN.

Pay is negotiated around $16/HR.

We are really flexible with this, they could work anywhere from 5-17 hours per week. If they are really serious about hours, we could probably get them working up to 30 hours per week.

We are looking for full time help, however our main concern right now is having a couple people at our farms to help receive 2-3 baby pig loads at night.

These loads are coming around midnight for the next few weeks, because they are coming from our sow farms in North Carolina.

Generally, they will get back to being day loads. The main duty of helping out at our finisher farms would be unloading the baby pigs off the trucks and separating them into pens.

If a candidate would want more hours/loads, we would also appreciate the help of loading market hogs and helping out with general farm laborer chores such as power washing, vaccinating, etc.

We are very flexible with this position and would be competitive with pay.